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;iU3IC:

ANi\'OUNCEHs

QUARTET, RANGERS' SONS:

Because of the work of J., Ster?i.ing Morton, the founder of Arbor

Day.- has been so valuable to our countr:/, Uncle Sam-s Forest

Hangers today s.re bringing you a story of this great conservationist

and. tree lover as a special presentation in tlieir series of programs

about noted conservationists and events in the development of

oonservation in Arieriea • As the folhs of the Pine Cons Ranger

Station are- giving us this sketch themselves, our friend, Ra.nger

v.>m Robbins today will be «! Sterling Horton, and Jerry Quick,

the assistant Ranger, will be his close friend, Robert W Furnas -

X think we’d better see- If dim and Jerry are ready before we go

on -- Ho\^7 about it^. Jin? Are .you and Jerry all set?

.

{OFF) Fire away, Everett,

Ai'h'vOUNCER: All right, Jim, Tliarks Th

o’aong tlr'O first to move into

married Caroline Jay French

once to ta,ke up a homestead

is x.^a.n, Julius Sterling Morton vms

the new territory of Nebraska-, He

in October, 1854, and they left at

in the 'Jest. In a fev/ years- however f

Morton turned his efforts to publishing a rsewspaper - the Nebraska

City News- Then news' 'f the fabulous crops of the prairies brought

e. frenzied western march of seekers afte?* gold that grew from the

upturned sod Through his pape-r, Horton warned the people of the

mena.ce of a land boom that threatened t]-.e stability of their new

found homes.-, But they paid little heed to his efforts for tiielr

own protection.. Then one day- as he sat in his office •
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(NOW THE SUCOESSPuL BUSINESS MAN - FADiNU IN) Howdy, Mr, Morton.

My name's Harper, Cliff Harper, I used to be a farmer here, myself.

Yes, I remember ycxi. Harper, Won^t you sit down?

Tiiariks.- Well, this little old town certainly ha.s grown up since

you and me came here to plant corn, hasn’t it, Mr, Merton?

Yes, it has « unfortunately,

Wx^at do you mean, “unfortunate?” V'Hiy, Nebraska City’s a metropolis

now. Before this boom started it wasn’t nothing but a v/ide place

in the road.

Yes, it has growno But too fast for its own good health

^

But not too fast for its wealth, (LAUGHS)

And hov/ long do you think this kinc^ of mushroom wealth is going to

last?

j-t don't need to last very long for some of us to make a killing.

It won ’ %.

All the more reason vdiy you should get in it while the gettin’s good,

I don’t see it that wayo

Listen, Morton, you’re a business ma n'o You know a good thing when

you see it

And I also know a bad thing when I see it..

Listen, I bought some land on the edge of tov^n yesterday v/here

those new houses are and only paid i^300 eac'ri for a block of six

lota^ Know what I"ra going to do with ’em?

What?

hold ’em six months and sell 'em for three ti .ousand each...

You mean you hope to sell them for three thousands
MORTON;
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PafT^ 4

(UUGHS) Don*t you worry, Morton. i*>ll sell ’em and I»ll get my
•i

price.

Harper, you're a traitor to your neighbors and to the land they've
\

settled on^

A traitor? B&}il

^ou don’t give a thought to, what- this land v/ill be twenty or thirto'

years from now^. All you’re interested in is j/our own speculations.

And the rest of us can go hang,

I m no worse ti'ian some others that are buying and selling land.-

That’s the pity of it. And 1*11 wager not one of you knopr e the

source of this quick prosperity that's filled your pockets so well..

People are gettin^ land crasy, that*s all,,

^es; they a re« And all because of the crops that were raised by

men like yourself who used to be farmers.. Isn't that right?

T guess so,r-

Those crops are .the very basis of this boom. But if you give up

your farming for speculation in real estate, there will be no more

f'^he crops and the wealth you have now will vanish overnights

••^riat are you howling about? You a.ren’t farming s-ny more*

^es, I am. Harper^ I‘ve added to my farm.-, I°ve improved the

buildings and planted trees on it,^

And what good will it do you?

I'

&
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^YjIs much goodj Harper! The land of tih-s countr’/', and the crops

produced from it are the measure of our prosperity^ First we must

protect the soil by care and proper cultivation. Then we must protect

the land from such things as speculation and booms. That’s the only

way we can insure the stabilitj'- of our homes® And the sound

prosperity of our homes forms the faindatlon. for the sound prosperity

of our nation.

IIUSIC UP AND UNDER

ANNOUNCER^ Julius Morton was right. The boom of the midwest vras gone vdthin

a short while- Slovrly the farmers returned to their land. Slowly

they began to understand that the- plains were for farming, and that

their true wealth lay in the proper management of the land- More

and morsp these farmers began to heed the advice of Morton. He

realized that the soil of the treeless pra.iries would need protect!

iAom the hot summer wlnds» He urged farmers to plant trees on

their farms. He set them an example by planting various kinds of

trees on his own place. One day he received a shipment of tiny

P-i-ne seedlings froTn a nursery in the east.,. His wife stood by,

watching, as he planted them along a fence beside the road

(FADING- IN) I hope these pines will grow hei-'e., Caroline..

I'hey ought to„ We haven’t had trouble v'lth the other Irr.--,,.

I know^ but this soil isn’t the same as pines are accustomed to.

*''6 must take good care of they® They’re so pretty ~ and they cost

so much.,

(CHUCKLES) They did cost a tall price,, with the shipping chargee

MORTON,

CAROLINE;

HORTOl'

CAROLINES

MGRTONi

and all
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CAROLII'®:: We have so ma rjr trees already.

r MORTONS Oh, it® 11 be \TOrth vfhat we^ve put into them if we can establish

1

pines here-. They make good shelter for the crops and keep a

lot of moisture in the grounds

CAROLINES I suppose they do«

1

MORTONS
•

Is this tree in line v/lth the others?

CAROLINES - No. If should go away from the fence a little more., >»

That’s it

MORTONg I®11 keep the s oil cultivated around theni:. Gives then a better

chance to get started.

CAROLIi\Eg Here’s another one^

MORTON? Thank you . dear..

CAROLINES Poesn®t that look like John Davis driving up the road this way?

MORTON? "I guess it is.

CAROLINE; Ke must have been to town.

MORTONS He’s bee n having a hard time of it since his corn didn’t turn out

so well last sumraerc.

CAROLINE; Bidn't he get anything from his other crops?'

MORTONS I guess ills wheat was s.ll right. But he could have saved his corn

if he’d planted trees along the v/est side of the field, as I told

him to.

Tm. MW WAGON FADE IN FROM DISTANCE,

DAVIS? (OFF) Hijj Mr® Morton®

MORTONS (CALLING) Hello, Davis,

CAROLINES Those horses look as if they hadn’t been fed for a month.

i.lORTON; They do, .
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DAVIS-^ Whoa—

»

TEMl AKD WAGON STOP

MORTON:

DAVIS:

carolim: :

MORTONo

DAVIS?

MCRTONa

DAVISS

MORTONS

DAVIS:.

MORTONS

DAVISS

ORTON:

DAVIS

Been in to town, Davis?

(FADING in) Just come through, that's alio I been over by the River

lookin' for some small trees to plant along side of ray corn fields

Ecwdy, Mrs > Morton^

Hello, Mr, Dj:,vls,

Did you find any seedlings along the River?

Not encugh to do any good- I got a few scrawny lookin^ cottonwoods^

Well, they'll do some good as a windbreak as soon as they're fairly

well grown® •

I know they will , But I was wonderin' if you could tell me where I

could get somethin' better - something like these pine, maybe® You

don’t find nothin’ like them around here®

Aren't tnerr any other kinds of seedlings growing wild that would

do?

A few.. But they're hard to find

I've got to plant some trees on the west side of that field I had

in corn last ' ear;, Mr« Morton.. I should of done it like you told

me to, and maybe ray corn wouldn't of got burnt upc

A good windbreak wou?t.d have helped it a lot«

Where 'd you get them pines you got there?

I bought them from a nursery back east®

Bought ^ era, huh? (LAUGHS \'^'RYLy) Guess I'll have to keep huntin'

for

.

cottonwoods,. (FADING) Well, goodbye, folks-

THEY ilEPLY
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MORTON o“ Let me know if you find any seedling So

DAVI3S (OFF) Suroeo I '’ll be by this way in the next day or soo

MORTONS 1*11 exoect you then^

DAVIS s Awrightj, Mr* Morton - G-iddap - Come a.long nowo .
,

TEAIii AND WAGON START UP AND FADE

CAROLINES I wish there was something we could do to help him, dea.ro

MORTONS

CAROLINES

MORTONS

CAROLINES

MORTONS

There is^ Caroline®

What is it?

When he stops in next time I ‘11 gi'vo him the rest of these pines.

But you wanted to be sure they get the proper C8.re«

Davis will give it to them. And if they do grow well, he *11 tell

every farmer he knows® And after all that ”8 exactly what I wano

to show these farmers that trees are necessary and that they're a

good investment on their land.^

MUSIC UP AND UNDER

ANNOUNCER; Within a few years Julius Sterling Morton became one of the best

known and beloved characters in the state of Nebraska, Hundreds

of farms and farmers were helped by his tree planting activities.

But Morton was not satisfied with the progress of his efforts and

sought to establish by official proclamation a day when all the

people in Nebraska would plant trees and be reminded of their

eternal importance to the livelihood of mankinds Ke draughted a.

resolution proposing to set aside one day in every year, as “Arbor

Day® M

(MORE)
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AI^iKOUKCER CONTINUED? On Januar’.y 4tb, 187S, he presented the resolution before

the State Board of Agriculture e. Robert -Ah Furna^Sp a close friend

of Morton'S^- was presiding^ Y/hile Morton sat listening to the

discussion —

j

FURi'^AS-v (FADING- IN) As Mr<, Morton’s resolution rea.ds, this day will be

“especially set apart and consecrated for tree planting in the

State of Nebraska^. “ —

»

1st ME£®ER: (SAM THOMPSON) But I still wonder if Arbor Day is an appropriate

name.

FURNAS' Mr. Morton, would you care to express your opinion?

MORTONS Thank you It seemed to me, gentlemen, that the words “Arbor

Day" are attractive to the eye and have a certain rhythmical

quality in their soundc

2nd MEt'.3ER: (GAL) Well ^ “Sylvan Day" might posslbljr be bettor,

ji 1st JjlEi'iBER-” (SAM) An arbor., as I think of it, is onl*^ a small bower; a seat

shaded by trees

VOICES® (CADETS) Ke-s right about that® I prefer Arbor Day,, myself.

2nd li-lEMBERs (CAL) The word "sylvan" implies Y?oods and forests-

FURi^lASS It seems to me there is something to be said for both*

1st iiEMBERJ (SAM) "Sylvan" might better express what Mr, Morton hss in mlnd.c

FURNAS. Wl-iat do you say, Mr. Morton?
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Wells gentlemen - it seems to me that the name of this holiday Is

infinitely less important than the meaning of that day to the

oeoole of Nehrasha* Whether it be Arbor Ds.yj or Sylvan Day^ or

what you wills is .of secondary importance to me« All I ash is that

a day be set aside for tree planting and f or bringing afresh to

our minds the immense value of trees to the well being of our

States Nebraska needs trees for prosperity, and her people must

always be aware of the vital part trees have in their every-day

lives « If such a day is set aside for observance, no matter wh^at

its name, I shall feel that my work has been justified.

(PAUSE) Thank you, Mr» Morton - Is there any more discussion on

the matter? (PAUSE) If not, we will vote upon Mr* Morton®

s

resolution in the form in which he has presented it Those

in favor of the resolution as it stands will signify such by the

usual sign,

AYEI

Those opposed «-> (PAUSE) — The Secretary will please note that

Mr.^ Morton* s resolution has been passed by a unanimous vote*

MUSIC UP AND UNDER.
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AI^KOUKCERJ On the first Arbor Day over a million trees were planted in

Nebraska* In 1885 an act was passed by the State Legislature

designating April 2gnd, ^'Sorton^s blrthdayp as the date of Arbor

Day, and declaring it a legal holiday^. In 1893, President Cleveland

appointed Horton to his cabinet as Secretary of Agriculture. Ihe

CAROLINE

2

FURNAS?

HORTON?

DAVISS

MORTONS

DAVIS?

MORTONS

CAROLINES

people of Nebraska were elated at the success of their fellow-

citizen and gathered at his home on the day of his departure for

’.Vashington* After Morton had made a farewell address, he retired

from the crowd with his wife and friend , Robert Furnas They stood

in the library, talking —
(FADIi'G- IN) Oh; Julius. I was so proud of you as you 'stood there

speaking to all those people.

It was a good speech^ too_., wasn^t Ito (LAUG-HS)

(CHUCKLING-) You mean nobody walked away from it

(OFF) Excuse Me, Mr, Morton« Coult I speak to you?

Gome 'in, Daviso Come in, I'''m glad to see you

i wanted to say goodb'”’e to you before you left; and to Hrs=.

Morton, too* (LAUGRS NERVOUSLY) I come in the back v/ay

I^in glad you did, Davis-,

I think it was very kind of you to want to bid us goodbye..

MORTON? Robert, I^d. like you to know John Davis* He homesteaded this

country about the same time we did-, This is Mr. Furnas f.

THEY EXCHANGE GREETINGS

DAVIS? V?ell —. I I only wanted to wish you luck,. Hr* Morton,

all be pullin* for youo

We 11
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tiORTOKg

DAVIS

l
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FURNAS:

;:ORTONs

CAROLINE?

Thank youg Da’-r1..s^ I hope it works both ways*

®Spect I®d better go now — I —
Waitg you haven* t told me about our pine trees® How are they

getting alor^?

Oh, first rate, sir. I"ve kept the best care of ^em® And they

keep good care of my crops, You^d be surprised the difference

they make,. I can*t thank you enough for them pine trees, Mr-

lbrton«

I^onH waste your time thanking me, Davis. It was your care that

made them grow so well..

But I wouldnH of had ’em if yoa hadn*t give * em to me

That v/lndbreak of yours is only a small start® We^ve got to

convince other farmers that trees will help protect their crops

If we can do that, then we'll have something to crow about®

I'll do my best^ sir® I'll preach it like the gospel®

You write me and let me know how you come out®

In Washington, you mean?

Of course®

1*11 do it, Hr« Morton. I sure v/ill, (FADING-) G-oodbye, sir..

G-oodbye, Mrs, Morton®

Well, Julius, it looks as If your disciples %d.ll carry on the

work you've started here®

X*m very glad for that® If they only will*

While we're in Washington, Julius, we'll have to celebrate every.

Arbor Day by planting a tree for youo
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furkasj

MORTONS

FURI^ASS

MORTON;

FURNAS:

MORTON;

CAROLINE?.

HORTON

FURNAS^

MORTON;

FURI^A3S

MORTONS

There® 11 be lots of trees planted that dajo

Co you think there wlllp Robert?

Certainly, I do^. Don't you?

^ But'’ people forget so easily —> especially v/hen it's

something for their 0¥/n good.

They won’t forget Arbor Day.

But it m8,y be only the novelty of it that makes it so popular nowo

Everybody loves trees, dear,

I know, but Robert'

Yes

Yai®ve had as much part in this thing as I- It e as much your v/ork

as mim.. Promise tiiat while I^ra in Washington you'll not let

Arbor Da2'‘ die., P.rornise me you'll work even harder for ±t than ever

before^

You know I will, Juliusc

I £n.ppose it's rather silly — - But of all the things I*’ve done

in my life -- that day means more to me than anything else

MUSIC UP AND .UNDER.
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AMNOUKCERo Through'out the rest of his life Jc Sterling Morton continued to

think of Arbor Day as his most Important work — Today, every state
/

in the nation observes this day of tree plantings Several foreign

countries have also adopted it» And as the years pass^ the

observance of Arbor Day will increase; for this holiday has an

ageless quality^ unique unto itself ““ Other holidays commemorate the

deeds and valor of the past^ that we may profit by their examples
p!.

But Arbor Day bids us erect monuments for the future; not momments

of marble to. make us pause in momentary admiration^ but living

monuments that we can use to build us houses, to feed and clothe

us» And when those living monuments are gone. Arbor Day returns

again and bids us plant more trees to take the place of those we*v--

used —
(MUSIC UP AND OUT)

Next week, Uncle Sam®s Forest Rangers v/111 bring jn^i the story of

Doctor Franklin R, Haigh, the first official forester in the United

Stateso Uncle Sam® s Forest Rangers comes to you every Friday on

the Farm and Home Hour through the courtesy of the National

Broadcasting Company, with the cooperation of the Uo S, Forest

Service

»

gel 9:25

5/5/38

t
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MNOUKCERs «Uncle Sam* b Forest Rangers o
®

MUSI C s RAKUER^S SO NG-

ANNOUNCERS One of the outstanding figures in the history of American forest

conservation was DPo Franklin B„ Hough of Lowville. New York,«

Although he was educated as a doctor and achieved prominence as

a medical practitioner^, so intense was his Interest in

conservation that he became the Govemmenfs first forester^ and

almost single-handed laid the foundation for the work later

taken up by the United States Forest Service. The work he did

was of tremendous importance to this country^ ““For the past-

few weeks, Uncle Sam®s Forest Rangers have been bilnging you a

aeries of stories taken from the lives of men who are outstanding

figures in the conservation movement in America « men v/ho have

recognised the vital need for conserving oar forests, and have

tried in some way to put it Into practice or to create public

awareness of the situation.. Today, you will hear a story based

on Incidents in the life of Dr. Franklin B Hough, The

presentation will be given by Uncle Sam’s Forest Raagers, and

today Ranger Jim Robbins will be Dr^ Houghg while Assistant

Ranger Jerry Quick will be IITo Brya-nt, an forestry agent. Jim

and Jerry are here in the studio now,, so w^e^’ll go right ahead

with the show-« Our story beings in the late 1870 e. Against

bitter ..opposition, a few far-seeing and conservative-minded

individuals had Just won Congress* approval for the emplcyriient

of a forestry agent in the Department of Agriculture,

(more)
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ANNOUNCER cont^dS
wrafo—wa*—

B’jfSDEg

And 'because of his Xnown ability and prominence in the forestry

movement^ Dr^ Hough had been put in charge of a special

investigation of the timber resources of the nation For one

man, this was a task of staggering proportions. It was al,so a

job which required a vast amount of diplomatic ability. For

America was not conservation-conscious In the 1870 ‘'s. In fact,

there was an impressive amount of opinion which opposed

conservation on the grounds that it was unnecessary and •*Bad

for business..^ But Dr„ Hough was determined to do the best that

was humanly possible with his almost Impossible job. He plunged

into the heart of the timber country to begin work One day

with Mr Bryant, the local timber agents he made his way up

along the Beech River to the Beech River lumber oaiap. As they

drew near, they were stopped by a burly Swedish logger who

their business Dr: Hough told him they wanted to see the cam-)

superintendent,. Without a word, the Swede led them into camp

ar-d preceded them into what appeared to be an cf f: ce ~

(FADING IN) I stop dose fellas corain° up de road,. Boss. Dey

ban look for you^

'iOUOHs (FADING IN) I^m Dr.. Hough and this is Mr„ Bryant,

DEKKERS (BRUSQUE, LOUD, CAGEY) Dekker®s my name, I*m boss of the camp..

What do you want?

3RYANT? Dr,. Hough is from Washington,, He‘s making an Investigation of

the forest resources of the country—

.::r:KER;^ An investigation?





KOUOHS

SWEDE?

HOUGH?

DEKKER?

HOUGHS

DEKKER

HCDGH

DEKKER

;

HOUGH.

DEKKER.

HOUGH

DEKKER

HOUGHS

DEKKER

S

HOUGH;.

DEKKER

X

We need accurate —

-

You ban timber agents?

Wellj you see^ the Governments^

The last timber agent that came up here went bach down the river on

a rafto I told him the same thing would happen to any more of you

that turned up..

I'm not here to interfere with your work in any way^ Mr DekkePo

I want certain scientific Information that I can get only from men

like yourself who know the lumber businesso

How do we know that's what you come here for?

You'll have to take our word for ito

And suppose I don't do it?

Look here^ Mr.^ Dekker, all I ask is your permission to look over

this timber and your help in getting a little Information about ito

And I shall be glad to have you see any notes I make on It,

I heard all about this investigation stuff. Why don't fellas

mind your own business and leave us to tend to ours. You can

Investigate all you wantSo It won^t do you no good,

PerhapSj, within the next few days I can show you what good it will do.

I told you what®s likely to happen to anybody that comes sriocping

around our operation^ didn't I? ^he boys here ain't very friendly

i;o strangers,,

I® 11 chance the. consequences if you'll put us up for tonight

Well. -- I warned you.v

Do you ha,ve any place where we could unroll our blanket?

—There's a small cabin above the landing on the Rlver^ You can bunk
the re--I reckon.
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Thank yoUo

DEKKERS Show ®em where it is^ Swede-

3WEDES Ya^, Boss„ (FADING-) You come vid raee.

iiUSICs UP AND OUT

ANNOUNCERS The cabin provldea Dr. Hough and Bryant was dingy and grimyo But

SWEDES

they set about preparing their supper and spread their blankets on

the floor for the night, meanwhile, news of their presence sped

through the camp. At first the loggers were only suspicious.. But

as the evening wore on they talked themselves into a seethirig hatred

of the two ”spys, ” as they thought them to bCo Headed by Swede.

several of the loggers sought out the Superintendent—”

(FADING IN) Ve ain*t gonna haf dem sneakin' agents in our camp.

Boss. It brings bad luck to de boys

W ICES

8

(CADETS) We oughta run 'em out, It ainH right, Boss.

BEKKERs All right., all rights They won't be here long,.

SWEDES It don’t take long to bring bad luck* You see^

jEKKERs We got rid of the other one soon enough*

SWEDE 8 Dat's vot ve gotta do vid dese ones,, I bet you, by golly, dey come

to spy.

DEKKERg I wouldn’t think so, Swede* The old man looks pretty honest..

SWEDES But vy he saj- he come from Vashington?

DEKKERg Well, I reckon he did„

SWEDES I bet dat’s one big lie*

DEKXER? He might of.

3WEDE8 Veil - by golly, if he did ve better look out quick*

dekxers Yeah?

S^7EBSji Looky Bosso De first time one agent come.
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DEKKER; Uhuh^ ,

SWEDE? Dis time two agents comej, and one says he is from Vashlngton.

Next time dere come treep next four, five, six and soon maybe

dey bring de who3.e army®

VOICES? (CADETS) Swede® s right, Boss^ We gotta look out,.

SWEDE? I tell you, Boss, re gotta show dem quick now who‘s run dis voodg„

DEKKER.S (LAU(3iS) You* re a pretty smart fella, ain®tcha, Swede?

SWEDE? I smart all time ven somebody come steal my yob

DEKKER? Maybe you know what you’re talkin’ about, after all

-

SWEDE

»

You bet ray life I do. Loo^, Boss, maybe .ve should put guards to

vatch de cabin^ Maybe dey sneak out tonight.

DEKKER^ They wouldn't get very far if they did. Swede,,

SWEDE l Vy not?

DEKKER

.

I sent Tony up there to keep an eye on 'em

SWEDE

>

You mean Tony he * s stand guard?

DEKKER:^ Yep„ He'll be there all night I figured if there was gonna be

any prowlin’ they’d do it at night qulcker’n In the daytime and

I wanta know about ito

SWEDE Dat’s finCo Ycu smart fella, too, Boss But_ look, dey still

bring bad luck, even vid Tony dere.

VOICES'? (CADETS) Sure they will^ We gotta run ’em out

SWEDE: Ve could tie 'em to da raft tonight and den ve vouldn-t gei bad

luck,.

DEKKER:?

SWEDE

g

I don't know, Swede^

Ve haf bad luck sure« Maybe somebody get kill..SWEDE

g





DEKKER^ I°ll tell you what we°ll do --we ”11 wait till mornings

Then we ”11 sec ii we v^anta ’send '
e:;? where they come from.

MUSIC UP AND OUT

BRYMTs (FADING IK) There”s a pretty good moon tonight
^

Dr, Houghc

HOUGH g (OFF) Can you see the river?

BRYANTS Yeso It’s not far below us here, (STARTIjED) Dr,, Hough” ^orae here

HOUGHS (FADING IN) What is it?

THEY SPEAK SOTTO VOICES THROUGHOUT REST OF . SCMg.
- — - 1 -—I I I I—iiiif—ifr~i l<« rn 1 iMi raff tfn— 1^—r*'^'**

BRYANTS

HOUGHS

BRYANTS

HOUGHS

BRYANTS

HOUGHS

BRYANT:;

HOUGH

o

BRYANTS

HOUGHS

BRYANT

o

HOUGHS

BRYANT S

HOUGHS

BRYANTS

HOUGHS

Don't stand in front of the window. Stay at the , side of Ito

What ‘ 8 wrong?

Look carefully at the big tree near the edge of the path

Yes? (STARTLED) By Heaven'

That man's been posted there to stand guard on us

It certainly looks like it„

We're prisoners, that's what we are

V/e seem to be -“=> is that a rifle he's leaning oni

That's exactly what it ls«

This is a little more serious than I comtemplated.

I tell you they'll stop at nothing. You know the trouble that

happened in Michigano

Yes,

Doctor
j,

I thinly we'd better get out of here as fast as we cario

If they've put an armed guard on us they mean trouble,-

I don't think they'd-—

You heard Dekker’s threats. He meant business*

Yes — I thought so, myself.





BRYANTS

HOUGHS

BRYANT

HOUGH

BRYANT

HOUGH.

There goes our guard -- he's going uyj toward the front of the

cabin now^

He's making his rounds

o

Listenj, Dr« Hough, I®11 scratch on the window here and rattle

it^ as if I was trying to get it open^ He's bound to hear It

and come around here to the back of the cabin Then you can slip

out of the door and circle down to the river and get away,

And what would you do?

I might be able to slip out after yoUc

Bryant, that's kind and generous of yoUc I apireciate it But

I'm going to stay here and try to get the Information T came for

Xf you want to slip out. I'll help yoUo ^ can rattle the window,

ande o

.

SOUNDS RINGING OF ME3S BELL FADES IN TO BoG^

VOICSSg (CADETS) (OFF) Fire' Fire' Fire in the timber Fire in the timbe

CROWD FADES IN TO B.Go AND HOLDS THROUGHOUT SCENE q
fSKMM kTwiiiWiWw Iiw I I III I

I a—

>

'Tf i

HOUGH;: What is that, Bryant?

BRYANT^ It must be a fire in the timber, siro

HOUGH': Fire in the timber? Is our guard still there?

BRYANT? The guard isn't there -- we can slip out easily now

HOUGHg Come on, then

SOUND OF DOOR

BRYANTS We’d better get away from here while we can^ It won't take them

long to put out the firOo We're in a bad spot, Doctor

HOUGH:: Walt, Bryant,

BRYANTg What?





BRYANTS

-HOUGH!

BRYANTS

MUSICS
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You go on« going to stay

We canH do it, sIPo We®re in a bad spot^ I say^ We’ll be

blamed for this, sure«

I know^ A.ft@r they put out the fire they’ll look for us because

the finger of suspicion will point our way^ But If I run away

from here now, I’ll never be able to talk business to Dekkero I’m

going to stay here, and if need be, help him fight that fire

Go ahead, slr^ I’ll follow you^

UP AND OUT

HOUGHS (FADING IN) Well, that fire was stopped in a hurrye They’ll be

coming back here any minute now^

BRYANT 8 I think some of them already have been looking for us up s.nd down

the river, when they found the cabin was empty^

CROWD gNEAKS IN_

ROUGHS They probably think we’ve gone back to tovrn„

BRYANT s And I think we should have done it while we had the chance.

HOUGHS I hope you’re wrong, Bryant

«

BRYANTS So do I —=> Listen —= They’re coralngc

CROWD IN CLOSER

HOUGHS

BRYANTS

HOUGHS

BRYANT 8

:;00R OPENS

They sound good and angryo

They certainly do^
.

Don’t say anything until they get herco We’ll stay here inside

the bunk house.

Here they are*

CROWD UP

iff

M





SWEDEl (FADING- IN Ai^G-RILY ABOVE CROWD) Dose dirty sneakln* agents

Dey set de voods on (STCIS SHORT)

CROWD CUTS WITH ^SWEDE»

HOUGH? (PAUSE) Gome in, gentlemeho

SWEDES —Bos, look vot I see,,..

DEKKER-^ What 're ^ou doing here?

HOUGH: Waiting for you, Mr,. Dekker,.

DEKKSR.. How^d you get in here?

HOUGHS We thought it might be more comfortable here than in the cabin

DEKKER Huh?

SWEDE,, Ya You set fire to cTe woods o

HOUGH. I did not

SWEDE? (BELLIGERENTLY) Ya, you did, Ve fire by golly Ve donJt

vait till de morning, Bossc. Ve tie dose fellas on raft now.

VOICES? (CADETS) Let's take 'em to the river. What about it, Boss?

DEKKER,^ (TOPPING VOICES) Quiet* Quiet, I say all right, Doctor, you

hear what the hoys sayo

HOUGH? Yes, I hear

DEKKER., And If I ain’t mistaken, I warned you when you come herec

HOUGH:. You did

DEKKER

0

Well?

HOUGHS Dekker if we had chosen to do so, we could have been dovm the

river now^ vdiere you*d never he able, to find ns.

DEKKE^ . Well?

HOUGHS But we stayed here because we came here for a legitimate purpose

You think we came to spy on you and cheat you out of your rights

and your Jobs»



I

i
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SWEDEg.

HOUaHg

SWEDEg

HOUGH

g

SWEDEg

HOUGH

DSKKERg.

HOU(Hg

DSKKERg

HOUGH

g

DEKKSHg

HOUGH

g

DEKKERg

HOUGHS

DEKKERg

HOUGHS

DEKKERs

Ya^ d3.t*s right

And you ^ re going to fight anybody that tries it^

You bet my life re dOo

I agree v;ith yoUo I®d do the same thir^^, if I were in your place

Vot you say?

Dekker, what are you going to do when you®ve cut out all this

timber?

Move on up the river^ of course, lliere’s plenty of timber on up

And what are you going to do when that ^s cuf out when it®8 all

cut out?

Well, I aln^t worryln® much about that, I flgger there’s timber

enough in this section to keep us going thirty years anyways,

That®s one of the things I wanted to know*

Yeah, why?

Dekker, you and Swede and your men have a right to make your

living cutting timber, Isn*t that correct?

That’s what we been sayin'V

Then if you have a right to protection of your Interests j, is It

fair for you to destroy the chance that somebody else will have

to make their living even thirty years from now..

What do you mean?

Down below this camp sev'eral miles on the river is a town, and

below that town are many farms* You’ve seen them, haven® t you?

Yeah,
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HOUaHs

DEKKERS

HOUaHg

SWEDES

DEKKER2

HOUOHs

DEKKER;;

HOUGH <;

That town depends on these forests for Its industry and business;

and the farms depend on the town for markets for their crops*.

Isn’t that right?

Yeah, I reckon sOo

The river Itself is fed by the forests that grow on these hills.

If we strip the timber from these hillSp there will be no business

for the city^ nor markets for the farms and the river will no

longer be protect ed^ When heavy rains come, they will send a

flood of water to fill the town with mud and bury the crops in the

fields.. What about the Jobs of those people? What about the

farms? Don't they have the same rights you have?

Is dat de truth, vot he says, Bose?

What do you expect us to do, stop logging?

Certainly noto

Well, what?

I have been commissioned, Dekker, to find out something about

the timber resources of this country and what we can do to

preserve and maintain themo Our country needs this timber now—

but it will need timber in the future too,. There roust; be some way

to manage our forests so that we can use them and yet still keep

them growing — so that you can save your own Jobs, and the river

will have protection and the towns and farms will not be

threatened by improvident and wasteful cutting:.. But it will take

time and work to learn the best ways to manage these forests as

permanent and continuing rcsourceSo That®s why I have come to ask

your help*,



I

I

I
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^ DIl'KKERs (pause) Well « hum - maybe you'® re talking sense. Doctor —maybe
l"

'

there® s something to what you*re sayingo (HAISINU VOICvE) I reckon

you boys better git back to your bunks - get along now The

Doctor and me*s got some things to talk about

o

i^USICj FXHALE
®

AHl'ICUNCERs Next week Uncle 8aro*s. Forest Rangers will bring you another

episode in the series of sketches based on the lives of men who

were important in the history of forest conservation in America,

Next week's story comes from the life of Carl Schurz, Cermah':'

American forester who served his adopted country with equal valcr

in both peace and war^ Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers comes to you

every Friday on the Parra and Horae Hour through the courtesy of

the National Broadcasting Company^ with the cooperation of the

United States Forest Servlceo

na/4 g 50




